With a wider bead area and symmetrical rim, the Profi-Line+ from GKN offers a five-fold increase in fatigue life.

Designed to cope with heavier loads and high speeds of up to and over 60 km/h.

**Highlights**

- Load capacity + 20% in comparison with standard design
- Surface durability >1400h
- High Spot Marking
- Lifetime over five times longer
- Lower weight
- Unique design - 40% lower stress
- Wide flanges to protect VF tyre tech
- Approved for 100 km/h
- Available with connection for CTIS

**Double well radius**

- Lower material stress
- Higher loading capacity
- Longer lifetime

**Bent over flanges**

- Tyre protection
- Higher stability

**Valve guard (optional)**

- Valve protection

**Wider bead**

- Optimised for low inflation pressure tyres

**10% thinner rim**

- Higher load capacity
- Lower fuel consumption

For further information please visit us at www.gknwheels.com or email us at marketing.wheels@gkn.com

GKN Wheels is part of GKN Wheels & Structures